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The Information Technology Enterprise Solutions - 3 Hardware (ITES-3H) contracts are multiple award, indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (DI/Q) contract vehicles, specifically designed as the primary source of information technology (IT) equipment to support the Army enterprise infrastructure and infrastructure goals with a full range of innovative, world class information technology equipment and solutions at a reasonable price. Working in partnership with the prime contractors, CHESS manages the contracts in coordination with ACC-RI. ITES-3H contractors to enhance Army capabilities by partnering with and supporting the implementation of Network Enterprise Technology Command’s (NETCOM) networthiness program. Through the use of ITES-3H, users have a flexible means of meeting IT hardware total-solutions requirements quickly, efficiently, and cost-effectively.

The Army, Department of Defense and all other federal agencies are eligible to purchase and lease equipment as well as other related incidental services through ITES-3H. Products procured through this acquisition vehicle are required to comply with DoD and Army standards.

Product Solutions Offered
- UNIX & Non-Unix Based Servers
- Desktops, notebooks, workstations, thin clients
- Storage systems
- Networking equipment (including wireless)
- Network printers
- Network cabling products
- Product ancillaries (including equipment cabinets, racks and mounts)
- Fixed or variable lease payments based on consumption or utilization, provided the solution is delivered to government designated premises
- Peripherals (including scanners and monitors)
- Video teleconferencing (VTC) products
- Standalone displays (e.g., plasma screens, HDTVs)
- Army Approved Unified Capabilities Products and Tools (UC APL)

For specific information on pricing and ordering, please visit the CHESS IT e-mart at https://chess.army.mil

Learn more at:
hpe.com/info/ites-3H

Or contact the HPE ITES-3H Program Office
Phyllis Pate, Program Manager
512-319-5299
pmo-ites@hpe.com
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